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terlng, brain destroying suspense!
I Certainly, nobody ever nad the trou-

ble Bill Ripple was having In his
effort to wed. If Josie could only

I understand, she'd never doubt .
- his

love; for only, he with the perfectest

Her Deirfate, Ridden
'
Over Rough- -

shod Are fcore. ,

Louisville Courier-Journa- l. '
. .

That is a diverting dispatch from
BY ALVIV HORTOX.

love can wait on a stentor-lunge- a.

bound-wind- ed preacher, and remain 1 Indianapolis to the effect that the Re- -" - PART V. orter bring up our chlldera ia the way
they should eo. for 0 such ia the decorous outwardly, while somebody publican leader of the ROosevelt-Ta- ftBill Jtipple, at he appointed hour. 4 1 11 M M If JT U W II 1kingdom o'- heaven. ,

sio im casting envious glances at ojs 1 aregirl. The strain was almost too ae- - "'J "T V lB(,lan- -

vere for itr mortal. . iTqey realised last, after the fua laAnd the 'squire content at last, sat
ia over in Licksklilit, where tne aajr
will b made memorable by & singing
contest and other things. He's Just

' aa perturbed at was 4 he jnatd of th
down amid applause. - : After two more sahgs had been I all over, tha they hav( left IndianaReal.'y waa 'it overT Bill was
doubtful.' 'Course everybody ' that u.i, me yrcMpir invuro 10 ixie i rum i mvrw or jess cut up ind aggrieved

fleloa in U palaces ot tn grimy riu mil i
thought he could would try to maketo. Josla Fox is there too. but she'a

seats an who wanted to take a hand tn 1 Indiana a mUmportant State tothe lesson. Numbers went up; great, !
er numbers stayed backj still greater cptur- - DUt will they, capture. her? Va speech iow that peecTi-nakin- sT waslust aa unperturbed a a 'sleeping;

started, yes notUer wsa up, a youn 'Vumbers went outs We. Among those neir anxiety j t easily, understoodfcndymion. Josie Is anxious to sing:
BUI Isn't . That's the difference be-- man who BUI bet would say a, speech who stayed back was Bill Ripple, and, Theld ihlndslght ia admirable. If theythat filled a book. v .

. vween we sexea.
- To tell the truth, the two have had "Ladies and gentlemen." the youth

said stridently, "in v;ew of the fact he esSyed toM string .TfflcTent onS ,,UI' blt of
for the task. - I would be a wonderful thlna; If

- ('- -:--vV ," some little trouble thta morning but
that everyone but 'Squire McKlnney " Xow the first versa wai Very plain Indiana, after the treatment accordedate an early breakfast, I move that w
now take dinner In the grove." -

M to aanctincation. Bo said th the , Indiana delegation which waa
the entire party ganliatlon and folAt last the time . had come! ' Bill 'Squire McKlnney.: however. It wasn'tmust take the tide which had served lowing in Indiana working by proxynearly ao plain. He believed in saneGetting-- to the door, he waited for Jo t location limited. The discussion dis lid not sulk noma. Burely If any

not with each other. O no! Bill wrote
a note explaining things somewhat in
detail and begging tft.it she come out

f bondage, which should end precise-
ly at the flat rail beside the straw-
berry patch; and. lr she chose to
come, wouldn't she please wear his
Merry Widow? Josie chose to go de-

spite papa, wm followed, arguing,
threatening, cursing. When he had
gone almost too far. Josie ordered him

' tack to strawberry pie. where- -

sle. and when she cams 'he winked a closed the doctrinal differences of the

f It you want mus
.. leal instrument of

- highest possible stand
J- ard of merit and not a
' ;; snere piece of furniture,

we commend without
(reserve the Chicker4' '

maglstratua and started toward Lick State has a grievance against a party
machine It la jr neighbor acroea theskilllt'a spring. All the youngsters two men. and waa at times so fast and

furious the spectators reared a scene;
but, after every essential and non-e- swho saw understood ana ronowea river. A pivotal Bute, It would seem

that the very first considerations ofsential point had been enumeratedBaskets were kicked over by the hind
most as they ran after the foremost the dozenth time, each told the other, PUUcaI expediency, even If common

he could take all good men to hla dK:enCy were omitted, would have
and so they shook hands and m"aed that the Indlanians be lven

mammas who were spreading clean
linen on the grass, and goodies on the
linen, looked after aghast, unty some
panas had whispered the magical passed on. other things to conquer, r V ana even .aeierenea.

Twas now four something. : - In.!ter ' whacking the delegation
word "wedding;" then all these elders What! At this rate the rlsina; moon !'V?.n,n2 ln " 0Vlsat down to wait beside the untasted would Had the brethren occuDled on ?! " vn same-reau- ii migm
dinner.

. upon he told her to go to me aeji,
and then went back. All the way to
UckskiHU she quarreled awfully with

. Bill, but when they had arrived at the
singing grounds she brightened up

: wonderfully, and. got ready to sing.
Just as if things were only too monot-
onous.' And right over there sits somebody
else who Bill guesses Is slightly per-
turbed. Its LickskiUuts new

... , . ,'. T n r. .1 H ire t TVnpn

have been accomplished with some-
what of gentleness. At least an an.about the third verse. . Bill straightThe youngsters were at the spring. ened up. If the brethren didn't hurryJosie and Bill were standing togeth up well, something would happen- -

er, while msaistratus. holding a flut
aesthetio might have been adminis-
tered to ease the pain. At lesat a
few honeyed worda might (have been
used e soothe the victim: But therewas not the slightest pretense of tact

of course it would." Josie was still
unperturbed, it seemed, but no tellingterlng document In his hand, leaned

against the springr-hous- e for support. when she'd aet up. saucy thing! andThe spectators were sll silent. glye her arm to some other fellow.State o' North ; Una. yancey couriy, or consideration.and go back to Egypt. Tne Vice President of the TTnttedLeaning over again, BUI thrust acounty, began the officer, "author-
ises me to unite these er folks In the States, the holder of the second high- -linger Into each ear. For a long"
lawful bonds o' holy wedlock." while he would keep thus oblivious of I nr."",'",: A1.1.1. 01 "ZAmT,r'

recess Is glvtn, he must hie down to
the spring and unite the aforesaid
couple. in matnmony; and he looks
exactly as if he can't think up the
ceremony.' True, not many know of
the thing yet. but ot course tne entire
concourse will get wise, and will hur-
ry after, and will make in? fellow fail
In his'nm case, ypeaklns mildly.

"Study now, 'squire. don t git th. k. i .k- - wu.. :.--- r . . "I"" ui- -,.. -- ....,, ..u ... IT nfnuntil rlzn and a Ttennhilcanskeered." advised somebody.
"O Isn't he a preacher?" almost the hundredth beat of his heart, ha

long party service, dared to be a
candidate for President against the
machine's candidate. Therein laf

screamed Josie. "I'll never be mar- -
slipped one finger back cautlonusly,

rled by a horrid magistrate,- - I never, andnever will! Indiana's crime, .and It was for thather delegates were ridden over, rouehw"If I'm undeceived In my heart'"But he can do the Job as good as m-- ...the preacher waa saying. era. wnen ner uovernop arose toany," expostulated Bill. "Go ahead. bill put his finger hack so hard it

5 It : has for years been (the realization of
the ariistV .

W

only a noble channel for conveying-t- o the
world the great conceptions of the masters,
but it is in itself an inspiration to these
same masters and a musical joy and satis-

faction to every hearer. ; ;

If you are open to conviction on the mat-
ter ; of - a piano, ;you owe it to yourself to
at least heard jemoh

place in nomination for President'squire." hurt. Relieve him of bragging piety! Hon. Charles Warren Fairbanks, bothThree times he did thus; three"o, he won't; I'll never be
by s horrid magistrate. I never. the Speaker and his candidate being

entitled by virtue of their offices, iftimes was he disgusted with
the boastful, platitudinous assertionsnever will!"

"Don't blame ye." said maglstrstus.
rlad to lose the job. "1 don't think

ror no further reason, to a respectful
attention, he was insulted. In In-
sulting him the Convention Insulted
Mr. Fairbanks and Insirltina-- both

or the unco guid; three limes criea
he Inwardly for Josie and peace! Did
the walls of his tortured soul soundIt's right for anybody but a preacher

to marry folks on Sunday." across the chasm?"But wherfc in the world can we It He counted unto the th

a preacher?" That's what poor Bill
these men the Taftltes Insulted the
entire Indiana delegation, the entireRepublican following in the State, and
the Stat Itself. .

heart-be- at and gently removed a Ang-
er.said.

"That's false doctuTn,' shouted"f. Tipton will be over here this
evening. He calls this his Suhdsy somebody. Fish Oatchce Sparrow.school, and he'll be here to teach the "Taln't so! If God own word. Manlatlque Correspondence of Detroitshouted another. Tea rress.
lesson or bust.

The crowd thereupon dispersed
The next beet thing was dinner. Was religious dispute about to be a report rrom tne soo tens or acome devilish fray? It seemed so. Men

1Various comments were made upon tragedy enacted at the fish., pond Inglared savagely at one another, pas
Josie 81 d her conduct, but all agreed sion tn their voices! the government park. It appears that

the pond Is a congregating- - place forwomen rushed up, their hats awry.

things are In a mees.
In due time the two choirs are ap-

propriately seated la the building
Which serves both as schooihou.su
and church in the classical little tom- -

' munity. The contest is on; a sing-or-d- le

look is on every singer's face, and
the congregation nan settled into a
quiet, nerve-tryin- g intense. There are
no chosen Juage", for these so often

, tall to Judge In accordance with pop- -

ular opinion; nor was any sort of ver-

dict expected to be announced. That
"choir which can cummlt the more

crimes in the name of music, and
make the other choir look paler, and
tremble the more, that choir will com-
pliment the other choir and grace-
fully appropriate the verdict.

In the brief science Bill suffers
much. Will not something happen to
relieve the intensity of the moment?
Anything, no matter what! For he
and Josie are separated now. he with
the bass, she with the soprano, and
she may grow tired and penitent.

The singing begins. Egypt Is
courteously allowed to sing first. Jo-
sie' s warbling voice is heard above all
the rest, Its broad resonance being the
life of the soprano and the despair of
all who had hoped for Ltckskllllt vlc- -

' tory. Happily for the bass, it is just
expected to grunt along and touch the
high places, as it were, so that the
soprano may be the whole thing.
Bill' voice being admirably fitted just
now for this sort of performance, the
few who notice it doubtless think It
trembles thus, not oecause he can't
help it, but because he has had train-
ing In the new school.

He glances at Josie. She's Just as
erene as ever; also she's Just as rosy

GO.babies In their arms, and added shrill
that so pretty a girl was worth a lot
of trouble. My, wasn't she just the
prottiest girl in the county? Bet Bill
Ripple would'have a time, though, If

denunciation to that rapidly rising
.tarpon. Llckskllllt and Egypt had FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS IN NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA

tnirsty sparrows and othera of the
smaller variety of the feathered tribe.
A sparrow was performing his ablu-
tions when a big rainbow trout gvt
his eyes on him and quicker than a
flash had the bird securely In his laws.

he didn't let her do as she pleased clashed.
Bill was stunned. He stayed at the

spring until all were gone. Doubtless
"I don't want my children to hear

he like o' this," said some thoughtful
he'd have stayed there much longer, mother.

"I don't nuttier," said another, andif Josie really he didn't know she
was with him hadn't ordered him the two Indignantly and haughtily left

The sparrow did his best to escape but
the fish had his victim secure and
made a breakfast of his catch. The
fate of their companion did not Seem
to act as a warning to his mates, for
the birds use the pond for drinking

back to the house. the room.
On the way she quarreled a good Others did likewise until by and by

the building was ' well-nig- h empty.
Fortunately, the factions, when out

by different peoples. 60 It Is only a
continuance of old customs that ha
caused baseball teams to take along

deal too much, 111 thought. Told
him he was a purty thing, n&w wasn't
he, to think she'd b married by a
horrid magistrate? Asked him if he

and bathing with the same reckless
Impunity as before the fatality.side, divided with so much hauteur BOTTLESthat the discussion was not resumed.

llascots of Olden Days.Bill looked for Josie. He saw her;
she was serenely, confidently looking Chicago News.

thought she was that kind of a girl?
She had a good mind to to well, to
put it ott. Bill saying nothing to all
this, she said a lot more In the same

an animal or a small boy when they
go upon the diamond to try their skill
with other players. The custom has
spread to such an extent that to-d- ay

esre is not a vessel In the navy of
the United States that has not some
kind of a mascot Thla assertion wlU

for him. Quickly he rushed up to the Mascots have had their place In the mlpreacher. world for many generations. Cats as Whiskey'Mr. Tipton, I ham t had a thingstrain; but, when they had goc near
to the dinner and the- crowd, ehe to do with this affair Won't youwhispered she wasn't mad a bit, and.

wjth the ancient Egyptians: grass-
hoppers as In Italy, and various other
specimens of animal life have In their
time been counted aa sacred or lucky

er tend to that little matter fer me? apply with almost equal force to the
other navies of the world. . . ,nodding to all her acquaintances, was "Young man. If you had argled foras ever. There are dozens looking her bright little, attractive little self them folks, I wouldn t marry ye If yaagain.amorously at her. If It's very long un-

til recess, its Indeed probable that never married. Since you didn't, I'll

jam: '
:-

-

iSiFiill Quarts; For

Carolina Whiskey
O, wasn't It just too funny that she $125er do so with pleasure."should mistake that Mr. Magistrate The couple once again stood to' that Just anything will happen.

Tie an hour lawr. The contest is gether; the minister waa ready to befor a preacher, when he was wearing
the reddest kind of red tie? Hut it
would come out all right yet. she

gin the ceremony, but
A youtn josie s cousin ganopeaguessed. If Bill didn't get dlsgueted up and almost shouted;
"Josie, Uncle Lark aald to comeand run clean away! She'd keep her

eyes on him, however, for papa was
mad, and what in the world would she
do if the plan should fall through

over there, you an' Bill. He's aaved
the strawberry pic. an' I guess you'll
have a mighty good supper."

"We'll marry at home, thrn," de

now at Its height The leaders wave
their arms wildly, so mat the classes
spurt the notes yet louder; or the
leaders move their hands trembling-
ly so that the storm sinks Into the
gentleness of an organ
ed. These calms are especially sweet
Because they are so rsre. Most of the
time the building shakes with Its bar-ds-n

of melody, and on Is apt to stop
one'a ears, and to cry for quiet. The
babies yell and sob, while dogs hark
and fight right under your feet. "We
hall rise," aver the buss, now In the

.lead; "bow-wo- yap-yap'- ." go the
'dogs, and the babies say things mean-
while which we can't repeat, and nec

clared the girl, and In a moment they
and the preacher were off. she and

now?
This was said while they were eat-

ing she a lot. he a little. Ordinarily
Bill Ripple could have eaten three
men's share of such rations, but this
time his appetite had petered. He

DMrnmics Koomm
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We prepay all the charges to any Southern or Adams Ex-
press office. Bayers east of Mississippi River, located at
points reached by some other express line most remit 50c.
extra, or $3.75 for the six quarts, charges prepaid. Caro-
lina Whisks? will give excellent satisfaction. It's a well aged
article and In our estimation, far superior to the decoc-
tions and mixtures sold by Irresponsible mail order whisker
hotues, at 3.33 to $3.60 per gallon. We make a special
price on FINE OLD NORTH CAROLINA . WHISKEY to
show we are not afraid of any kind of competition.

3 Sample Bottles Free Ss
and ratal ttwHh swr otder fee (fall qearte and we will snd la the
ssme bos eatnpllnwntary, throe aamplebottks of finest bands Xres I ,

emit Cesh With Order and Address
THE CASPER-TREMO- R CO.. Inc.. Rosnoke. Va.
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ArthoriMd Capital fSOXOOO. Befer to sll Banks aad bnshisaa huusea hats,

Bill on conscripted mounts: and while

nm in

'Vlil.'JiSlf

hey rode the sun dxcipped, and twl- -
iignt reignea. tutried jelly if Jelly failed, something

When Reverend Tipton began say
ing to the couple on the vlne-ln'ttie- ed

was wrong, xwas vain; Jelly was no
better than dirt. Ho tried custard,
ho had never failed On that. But
that, too, was unpalatable. Every-
thing choked him. lie resolved to quit,

' " M weranda the words which bound them
forever, both Mr. and Mrs. Fox ran
out. astounded thnt It hadn't happen- -

d so many hours ago. They came
back, however, duly cheerful.

And the first star that crossed the
motinistns twinkled kindly on the
newlv-wedd- d aa

"Their spirits rushed together at
the touching of the line."

THE END.

Doubtful Maryland.

To furnish the dining room iiin up-to-da- te

manner need not necessarily cost a large sum of
money. We buy our medium price furniture
with just the same thought' as to its correctness
in style and finish that we exercise "when we buy
the most expensive, and for this reason you can
feel assured that you are getting what you ought
to have, rfo matter how little you pay us for it.

Baltimore American.
There Is a large unattached vote

this State a vote which, under
fair electoral methods, free from
manipulation and. trickery, controls
the political situation. In 1900 Mc- -
Klnley and Roosevelt carried Mary
land by a plurality of 1J, Ml, and fillthe Republican candidate for Preet-- I

ent was given the entire electoral tha m 'f-'A-All Goods Guaranteed Unsterote of the State., In 1904 Roosevelt
nd Fairbanks carried Maryland by Puro Food Law and Drugs Act.

essarily the music becomes secondary.
xlt U hot so hot that rivulets of per-
spiration are making channels
through milady's paint snd wilting

, the few collars which are not cellu-
loid. Every spectator, unless we ex- -

. cept mi gist rat us. Is anxious that re-

cess fee announced, but the choristers
nave become so enthused that neith-
er thinks he can afford to quit just
as things sre at this juncture,
- Ltckskllllt starts another piece In
which the bass are expected to do
stunts. "We have heard they begin,

Gar-ur-ur-e- 1,' mof ked a dog so sim-
ilarly that the boue Is drowned In
laughter.

"fiay," calls an Egyptian wag. soon
as quiet has been partially restored;

"alnt-it-' about time
Llcksklllit chickens r"
- The house Is in an uproar for sev-
eral minutes following this brilliant
allv.
Will the thing never end? Pay, Bill

Tllpple is on the verge of Instantaneous
and lrretrleveb)e collapse. If they
hold much longer. Joale's good humor
will return, and she may call the

she's snickering
now. If they don't stop now, it's all
Vp wMh Bill Ripple;

Somebody rises perhaps to ask for
adjournment .until Good. Bui
nuekjT It's Squire McKlnney, who's

Just ascertain to make a speech at
he's risen. Ceme to Ltekskilllt for
no other, purpose, of course. There!
He's rejoicing down In his heart that
It's aa well with us as what it Is.
Pleseed sr the pure in heart for they
hall see God. We had orter come

here frA roOd purpose fer lr w
Int our nectlng will all he null and

'T0JdV'&i'.tfjat about, all he 'nad tov; AltrMlA he's fcm K'Hai.a

plurality of 7,751. but owing to
the manipulative doings which were
rendered possible In the provisions

Whrspead roanheney for compounded or reetf.
fled tooda. wheo for toe same Bssney jou can tat the
stiaia-Ii- t article! , ;

Look for tb Par Food Casnstae which TM will
find oa 11 nr rood, it mMU murk U roov You bur
direct wheayoa order bom na. Wssrewholeaaledi.
tribatora to the cnatgssT. and aetisfaction.

a law popularly, known as "the
trick ballot law," only one of the
ight electoral college votes ot the

Stat was cast for Roosevelt. The ' or rnnr Mfundad. Good ahippcd In neat, Pb
figures of the two most recent presl- - packaeva. ezprcaa ehanrac smpald pHeca nainad. Write for spacfaT wbolwale

prlea in bulk Iota. Borfklot, complete Hat and full bifamiatlea aiailed on rauet.enuai years demonstrate, however.
Oa list named below we aaake good loaa and brmkascthat the same description- - which

(ALL FULL QUARTS)General Woodford applied to New 'dOta. SOU. 12 Otaork fits Maryland. It Is not Demo
W.Mtill fir fliMt tiiM mtm M .ml . r. ..... ;. ... 13.10 I6.W $ aoacratic; It Is not Republican: it Is a I

oubtful Btste
On prepaid
bottled listA Faithful Keeper.

ann ne aa.
Inventing an excuse frr getting

away awhile, and having said It un-
der his breath two or three times, he
said It aloud finally, and then went
away from the noise of the multi-
tude. 'Twat a mere Incident that ho
stopped In the shade, of a large oak,
and that cat-bir- sang- - shove htm,
and bumble-bee- s whizzed lazily
through the grasses around him. He
hid come hither to escape the babble
of the frivolous snd to nastn awy the
hours. But even her they lingered
like ages. He was getting old In
fact, he was sure he looked like a
grandfather when a song In the house
spprired him that the evening service
wa now beginning.

lie aroH to go But wasn't It
merely to return to more suspense,
the most terrible on earth? He would
not go; he'd wait out here, where his
torture couldn't be seen and mocked
by the unrefined But no. he'd better
go. after all. Why not take matters
boldly In hand and, when Rev. Tipton
had come, tall him out and have the
knot tied? With Josie bound beyond
recall. h'd face the world, his head
In the air, himself unashamed, un-
afraid.

He went Into the yard and with oth-
er stragglers entered the house. He
went to the bass-benc- h In his choir.
Ashamed to look up, he looked down
and tried to sing; he couldn't find his
voice. Looking up then, he saw In
front. a tall lean man with glasses on
his nose, and a Bible In hla hand, and
saddlebags by his side, and sancti-
monious looking people, including
'Squire (McKlnney,, ail around him.
That was the preacher; couldn't be
anybody else. Bill fleclded to get
him out at the first rhanc.

Shortly thereafter a young: man at
BUI'S instigation went and whispered
to J he preacher that a couple wanted
him to marry him Just as aoon as he
could spare the lime. Oh. yes. Broth-er Tipton would re highly pleased to
accommodate the parties, though they
would have to wait 1 until Sunday
school was over, perhaps an hour
certainly not longer. Bill knew be-tterknew thai he would have to waityet a grest many hours.

After the choirs had sung two re-
markably long song g piece, thepreacher bounced to his feet, said hewaa Had so many were out, ander particularly thankful that U wasas well with' them all as what H was,
and uah he would like tn ay
more upon lhla point, he would he
compelled to beain at one the read-ing and explanation of rather long
chapter in John. As some verges badto be explained unto the twenty-sevent- h

impossible ramification, some, lit- -,

tie time necessarily passed before thpreliminaries were , done, - At 8
something. , ?w asked the congrega-
tion to knee? ;n prayer. At three some-
thing, the amen was said

Eo It was on again, this nerve ghat

New Tork Sun.

IM.au auk el ae. m etery etow m mwmrrmi .

El Meite (old com whiskey) ...sj- - 1S r AJ8 T.B9

Donald Kenny Melt Wniekey (msdlrinal) S.2S J.2S , 0O
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Kelly'a Copper Dietilled (bostlod ia bond) IM J30 .

Kelly'a Medicinal Malt fbottlid In bond) 1 ' l it 19.M
Misa Temstina (flne.t Maryland rye) AM AM VLIA

As usual prophecies glorious with
anlppa
at prices

" quoted.hope are woven around the Hon. Wll--
llsm Loeb. jr. He Is to be chairman

the Republican national commit
tee. He la to be Secretary of war. In
Mr. inns raDinet. jte is to Have a

1 ratVm Kentucky Rye.
1 gallon NotthCarolloa Corn... .......
1 gallon Holland Gin ...... ......... ....
1 gallon Extra Fine Skerry......;.......
1 galloa Pnrto Rice Rom . ......... .......... ......

Att
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lob of credit and renown In business.
and so on, when his long penance ends
and his reward begins. 1 galloa Extra Good Pert Wine.............

I callon Marylaad Peach Brandy .. ....to......e!.eo

PUT UP
IN STONS

PACKED
In PLAIN
CASE,' ALL

' CHARGFS
- PPA0I

Most herolo of buffers, most patient
of secretaries, what reward can be
grrat enough for him? There never

- a. ss
BHTPPKD
IN PLAIN

KEGS
WITHOUT
CASING ,

1 (aiten Vtririoia Apple Braaoy. .......... ......
- SPtClAL OFFEil -

gatlena OW North Carolina Com.. f.0O
S gallena Old Kentucky Ey.....i. AM
t gallon Fine Cla ............. 100

gallona Apple or Peach Brandy.... 04

:nllau.lh.l ft. fiQ

was a more faithful keeper.

Two Varieties on One Tree.
Watauga Democrat.

J ' " ' " V It'. If . .. - 'J II',
soul say her lust come over here to
ei these fotka tbeyOrter beware o'

wolves m ahop's clothing. There's
false doeturns in this world. an some
folks; air fetcnln'j'em In here, an' our
childeren air beljig corrupted by the

ds o' discord .an the old ship o
Zlo fs about t(t flounder. 'Bruthern,
ever time an lrfl4eJl comes among us,
we orter drive lm rui. like. we done
'other day ever tn Egup. So that's

about all he wanted to ssy. But afore
he took his eeat taiortr say he

we're-I- n the lst days. Brother
Ranks, who Is as reliable man as we've
rot. said he's mipW home to'other
hlghu an alt the tirn there wu in
front o' him a stsr bis?(rer'n the moon,
an' It had somep'n, fc tells you. We

tf taoda aameS ia S peual OOTet an dolnd ia plain cms, add 60c on S,aadS5con4f fl Packaga.
Jacob Lewis, of Cove Creek,-ha- s a

We are selUng handsome Buffets, . latest 'de-

signs, as low as $22.50 and sp to $100.00.
Attractive Pedestal Tables as low as $14.50 and

up to $60.00. China Closets to match these from
$18.50 to $65.00. We back every, article with our
guarantee. Especial attention given out-of-to-

orders.. ""... - N .

freak In the form of a cherry tree.
Oa order weet ef the Mteeiaaippl, add tOe additional for each 4 nuarta, exceptKeny'e

Copper DUtilM (bottled in bend) oa which for ordera outoid of Virginia. thoCarolinaa,
Georgia and A laSama. Maryland and Ptotriet of Columbia, add 40e fer 4 auarta, ?frs far :

I uarta and SLOO lot 12 auarta.The tree In question Is of the red- -
heart variety and some thirty years!
old. Each year one of the limbs, four
Inches in diameter. Is loaded with
black hearts while the rest of the tree
ticks to the red variety. One would

Tb wholesale prices
quoted on these cave
goods are flat, end o not
rarer expresa charge.
Neil her do w gnaran.

Rye WMeklee fpta-'pfnt- ejnarta
Tidewatea..:... 1 2n - SSSO
Osceola.... l&a . 0o , 7f
Diamond "K"... ... 18 Mo T OO

Major Cmnfort.. 1S , 2frs ,.t0
Cans Whiskey ';rv f,'..V--- '

Old North State.. ............. ...... IS . file . i.W
- OU Vailey 12e S4 AOS

latthMllalssd "
Uuroo Eirer. t pte. i to aaa. IUJ5: 1 pts. M ts eaa. IIAIS. ,

tee thrH agaiaat break--
naturally suppose that the tree waa
grafted, but Mr. I.ewls has known the
tree sine It waa aet out and says no
such thing has been done. WH1 some

age orA CRAXO FAMTLV MEDICIXE.
ejt gives me pleasure e spesk a good

word tor Electric Bitters."' writes tr. scientist please explain? fa1Iran Contan. ot No. 4 Houston St..
Tork. "It s a grand tamtlr medl. THE BEST PILL EVKR SOLD. J.;Kf;

; The Home Furnishers.

f Jvperia and liver complies- - "After doctoring 15 years for chronio H.E Fh.L G. KELLY CO., Ir.c. IsrDubtor'o FImE L1wm?S
' '. MAIL ORDERS FKOMPTLT FTIXEO

indigestion, and spending over two hun-
dred dollars, noihins has done tn umuch cead ss Dr. King's New Life PIV.s.

1 on: while for tame back snd weak
f.nrvt K csnnot be too highly recom--- 1" tiectris EHters fecuiate thefit ot ions, pur'.fv trie blood, and

rt rfrw1 vlftor snd ttality to the
and debRtatd of both sexea. Cold

t nsutsf ax aU drug atorea. aVo.

I consider tfiem the pent pills evr sold," lAlSCMshl Leeal aad Lclkua Phone US3 Kchieoid. Va.
0wrltss B. F. Ayseue. of Ingleslde, N. Cfold under guarantee at ail aruc stares. Jmv, ...


